Comparison of capillary electrophoresis and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis for the evaluation of T and B cell clonality by polymerase chain reaction.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique is widely used in the diagnosis of lymphoma, and PCR amplification products are typically detected by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). However, the identification of small clonal populations, or the distinction of clonal PCR products in a polyclonal milieu remains difficult, requiring technically demanding alterations to gel analysis. This study describes an alternative approach using a capillary electrophoresis (CE) system to produce an accurately sized electropherogram. A variety of patient samples were examined, including solid tissue, peripheral blood, bone marrow aspirates, and paraffin-embedded tissue. A total of 28 samples were evaluated by PCR for B-cell clonality by detection of immunoglobulin heavy chain gene rearrangement and 29 samples for T-cell clonality by detection of T-cell gamma locus gene rearrangement. Standard 10% PAGE analysis of PCR products was compared with CE. There was a 100% concordance in the assessment of both B-cell and T-cell clonality. Dilution studies with the SUP-B15 cell line showed a detection limit of 0.03% for B-cell clonality and 0.05% for T-cell clonality using CE, versus 0.2% to 1%, respectively for PAGE. Automated, fluorescent analysis of PCR products by CE seems to be at least equally as effective as gel-based analysis for the detection of clonal B-cell and T-cell populations. Moreover. CE offers superior resolution and improved sensitivity, thus representing a significant improvement over traditional gel electrophoretic techniques in these regards.